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THE SWAHILl ARE UNRIVALLED in Africa for their
poetry. Surely we know that Africa is full of art. The
Benin have their bronze, the Mandebele have their
decorated houses; the Moroccans have their chased
metal and their leatherwork, the Congolese have their
wooden sculpture; the Zulus have their wonderful
novels, the Egyptians have their architecture; the
Baganda have their famous drummers, the Hausa and
Yoruba have their tales of mystery and imagination;
the Vei and the Bamum have invented a script of their
own, the Bushmen are renowned for their lively paint
ings, but nothing equals the poetry of the Swahili. It
is as if the whole structure of the language invites to
poetry, so logical it is, and so halmonious, so rich in
vowels and sonorous glides, so euphonious that it can
be compared with classical Greek and Finnish.

The Swahili people are so poetic that even among
men in high office, such as Presidents, Regional Com
missioners and Kadhis there are poets, but also among
the working class.

Many weekly magazines feature half a page of
poetry every week, and it is not unusual to write letters
to the Editor in verse:

Bwana mtengenezaji, unichapie barua ...

'Mr. Editor, please print this letter for me ...'
Also personal letters may be in verse. I have some

in my collection:
M aradhi yamenishika
siku sita zilneJika
siyawezi kutamka
nlaneno kukuusia . . .

'A disease has seized me since six days
and I could not convey to you
words to warn you ..."

Thus writes a father to his son.
Poetry is written on order, and the Maecenas can

give the poet instructions regarding subject and metre.
The, Germans made good use of this and many poems
in praise of the German emperor have been preserved:

Klva wema wakwe Kaiza inchi yaklve ni omani,
hdkuna wa kumu»'eza jamili maslllutani
hata hao Wengereza Faransa na Merikani
mwingine haonekani ilia yeye Kaisari
Aliipiga Parisi kwd dakika asherini
kwti bundl1ki ya kidsi na vittira mikon6ni
w6te juu yd fardsi lvana wd Kijeremdni
mwingine ha6nekdlli ilia yeye Kaisdri.
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'Through his goodness his country has now peace.
there is nobody a Inatch for him, none of the Kings,
even the English, the French and the Americans.
There is nobody of importance except the Kaiser.

He smote Paris in twenty nlinutes
with guns of size and the sabres in the fist,
all on horseback, the sons of Germany.
There is nobody of importance except the Kaiser."

The Germans understoood that the best way to make
propaganda is to use means and methods that are
indigenous in the country . . .

In the first place of course-was it not the origin of
poetry?-verses were composed for the beloved one.
Here are two examples from the poet O. Shani:

Ziate zihoka na kunisumbua
mimi nokutdka no »Jewe najtta ...
Mwisho It'a may6we ufanye huruma
uje unok6we huba zaniuma ...

'Leave mockery, do not t(;use me
I want you and you know it . . .

This is the end of my crying, have mercy.
come and save me, love aches in me.'

Mahaba ni sumu, sumu iudyo
mahaba wazimu, ytina wayowayo
mahaba ni tamu, kwa wapendanao.
Mahaba ni sumu, ni sumu katili
mahaba ni ttimu, kwd kiwiliwili
mahaba ni tamu, kwd watu wawili.
Na dawa ni wewe, wangu muadhamu
sina mwenginewe, na hilo Jahamu
mimi mbwdko wewe, hata wa salamu.

'Love is a poison, a poison thlt kills;
love is crazy, it hesitates when catching;
love is sweet, for those who love each other.

Love is poison, a lethal dose
love is sweet, for the flesh
love is sweet, for two people.

And the medicine are you, my respected one~

I have no other one, understand this well,
I am yours, and greetings."

SWAHILI CULTURE AND ESPECIALLY Swahili Literature
suffers from very serious setback: lack of printers, lack
of printed texts, lack of sponsoring bodies. European
languages have such bodies that have edited and printed
hundreds of texts of poetic or other artistic value. There
is the English rrext Society, the Irish Text Society~ la
Collection des anciens textes Francais, et~. The conse
quence is that the majority of the classical Swahili
Literature has not yet been printed and circulates in
manuscript-form or is handed down orally.

Most nlanuscripts are still written in the Arabic
script and sorne are rare specimens, especially those of
th~ famous poet Muh. Kijuma Bakari al-Masihii was
renowned for his beautiful handwriting and his manu
scripts, many of which are now in the Libraries of
London and Hamburg, are still a pleasure for the
philologist.
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The fact that Arabic language and culture (Religion!)
has had such a profound influence on the Coastal
Bantu people has induced many people to write about
the Swahili as a "mixed race" and about the Swahili
language as a "mixture of Arabic and Bantu", and to
call the Swahili poetry an imitation of Arabic poetry.

But surely the fact that languages like Persian and
Urdu were profoundly influenced by Arabic does not
justify the statement that Persian and Urdu poetry are
an imitation of Arabic poetry. Nobody who has ever
read poetry in those languages would maintain ~his

opinion.
Some scholars have searched Arabic poetry for a

poem that would clearly be the original of the Swahili
poem. But only where the Swahili poet openly states
that his poem is a translation of the original (such as
the works of Aarbic poets like _t\l-Busiri and Barzanji)
do \ve know the original.

However, it is true that to lnany persons familiar
with oriental culture, Swahili civilization evokes strong
reminiscences. There is this flourishing elegance, this
predilection for abundant rhyme and metaphor. this
weakness for concealed meanings and hidden ambiguity.
Islam and the age old trade with India have orientalised
the Swahili.

Swahili language and cultur~ are however not so
much a mixture as the fruit of a happy marriage be
tween Africa and the Orient, on the colourful coast of
this resplendent Indian Ocean.

Being African, Swahili suits the ends and needs of the
population of East Africa (neluding Katanga, Kivu,
StanleyviIle etc.), so much so that it attracts the
national sentiments of the new nations and has become
the national language of Tanganyika and Katanga.

Being oriental it has been fertilised and enriched by
oriental ideas and words, in brief, by oriental ways of
thinking and expression. It is therefore acceptable to
Indians, Arabs and other Asians. As another language
in the Islamic world, it is part of Islamic culture.

Since Ludwig Kraf landed in Mombasa in 1844, an
extensive Christian literature has sprung up, more so
than in any other East African language. The most
important Christian poet is M. E. Mnyampala.

We quote his version of Psalm 23, 1:

Jalali l'vangu mchunga~ nikidhi yako rehema,
sinache Ilatangatanga, nitabaruku kwa wema,
niweke kliJenye kiunga, cha malisho yd uzima,
na majani ya rehema, na vijito vyenye raha.

"Majesty, my Shepherd, bestow Thy grace on me,
do not let me wander about, bless me with goodness
place me in the vicinity of the food of wholeness,
of the green leaves of Grace, and near the stream
lets of Peace."

THE MOST SOPHISTICATED poet of the Swahili literature
is undoubtedly Shaaban Robert, the greatest of all the
many poets of the Swahili language. He died this year.
He was the one who translated the quatrains of Omar
Khayyam into SwahiIi:

Ni ajabu kwd hakika htibari za wtitu hawa
wengine walitamka wengine walinyamda
mmoja alitdmka kwti kushfndwa vumilfa,
'Mjinyanzi ningetdka na chombo kuelezewa'.
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(The poet finds himslef in a potters' workshop
and hears the pOls discuss:)

-"It was really a wonder the stories of these (pots
with) human voices, some were talking, some were

silent.
One spoke as he could nu longer endure to keep

quiet:
I would like to understand the Potter and the Pot!"

"Sio kazi bure kweli", l-va pili jibu katowa,
"Kwani mfmi wangu mwfli chini ulichfmbulbva,
!la katfka umbo hfli aliyenifanya kuwa,
kama vfle vyd a~vdli chfni tena nitatiwa".

"It is certainly no easy matter", gave the second
for an answer, "for my body was dug up from the

earth, and
He who 'caused me to have this shape, like the

others
He will put me back into the earth."

Hapana aliyesema ila baada ya kimya,
kflipata kuwasema chombo chenye umbo baya,
Watu wanipa lawama klVd sabdbu ya ubaya,
Mkonolve Mjinydnzi tetemo uliingiya?

"There was nobody who spoke (for a while) but
after some silence, a pot having a bad shape got the
chance to speak to them,
"People blame me for my ugliness, but surely (when
He made me) the Hand of the Potter wavered?"

The reader will have observed that rhyme in Swahili
is different from rhyme in European languages. How
ever, in some Oriental languages, notably Arabic and
Indonesian, it is very similar. It 'would mean, in English
that we could rhyme, say, polo with silo, halo and kilo,
or mango with bingo, mungo and Congo.

This does not strike the Swahili as poor rhyming at
all. and in fact one does learn to appreciate it. •
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